
H You Need a Tonic
\u25a0I ::" B

There are times in every woman's life when she
LJ needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. LJ

When that time comes to you, you know what tonic IMB
to take ?Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable, ingredients, which act ftfifl
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health,
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women In its past half century of wonderful lTj

gfjjß success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in takingg CARDUI 1

|Si The Woman's Tonic W
ISM Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., gjfiffl
r-l says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,

for women. Before I began to take Cardui, 1 was mgm
PQa so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy B&m
L-j spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and fj

as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." QBI
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

H Has Helped Thousands.

EIZZZZZHMOS
ARTHUR CAPPER

Arthur Copper, Republican, re-eleccted

Governor of Kansas.

HELD INVALID BY JUDGE

DECISION. BAVB COURT, NOT

?ABED ON MATURE CONSID-

ERATION OF MERIT.

Eight-Hour Law Held Unconstltutlon-

al by Judge William C. Hook In

United States District Court at Kan-

aa* City, Appeal Taken.

Kansas City, Mo.?Tho Adamson
eight-hour law wnn held unconstltu-

tional here by Judge William C. Hook
In the United Hiatus District Court.
Che court mude It plain that tho de-

cision waa not based on muturo con-

alderatlon of the merit* of the CUBO

bat on expediency doslred by all par-

tie* at lntereat because of the roces-
alty of a final decision by the Supreme

Court of United State* before Janu-

ary noxt, when tho law
e

goes Into

effect.
The legal moves In thn pfrocess of

\u25a0?ndlng the case direct to the highest
court of tho land were somewhat In-

volved from the lay polnta of view,
but the lawyers concerned rushod tho

matter through with a speed seldom

wltnessod In courts of law. These
'

events translpred In court by agree-

ment.
I?Counsel1?Counsel for tho receivers asked

that their bill for an Injunction be
granted and the Adamuoti law be de-

clared null and void.
2?Mr. Hagerman for tho Govern-

ment asked the court to dismiss the
bill and to declare the law constltu-

.tional.
' I?Court overruled Mr. Hagerman

and declared the law Invalled.
( 4?Preparation of a transcript of

the evidence for presentation to the
?Supreme Court waa begun and It was
expected that the malls would deposit
,copies In Washington at once.

S?Council for tho rocolvers were

instructed to notify counsel for all

railroads of the moves made here and
,to Invite them to join In tho case -be-

fore the Supreme Court.

WILSON GETS TELEGRAM OF

1 BEST WIBHEB FROM HUGHES.

Lakewood. N. J.?('has. E. Hughes.

Republican candidate for President In

the recent election, sent to President
Wilson a telegram congratulating him
upon his re-election. In his telegram

Mr. Hughes said:
"Because of the closeness of the

, vote I have awaited the official count

in California and now that It has been

Virtually completed, permit me to ex-

tend to you my congratulations upon

your re-election. I desire also to ex

preai my best wishes for a successful
administration

"

Improbable.
Sympathetic Stranger?"Hullo! j>ld

chap?fallen In?" Unfortunate Ang-

ler (aarcaatlcally)?"Well, you don't
suppose this la perspiration, do you?"
?Passing Show.

Equality.
A countryman Is as warm In fustian

as a Un| In velvet, and a truth Is a*

Comfortable In homely language as in

r - fine speech. ?Spurgeon.

«\u25a0

Species of Blackmail.
; > We have discovered that It Is pos-

sible to get a lot of attention around
home by threatening to sing.?Toledo

Blade.

' j Set the Example.

k I No longer talk at all about the kind
*

of man that a good man ought to be,

but be such. ?Marcus Aurellus.

h». / (
|] "

But Few Do.
' ' It la a WISQ man who knows when

[if fi«« made a tool of himself.?Life.

WHY 13 TABLECLOTH SACRED?

li» Natural Function is to Get Dirt/'.
?tiut Woe to the Man Who Gets

a Spot on It.

"Why," demanded the Occasion*!
Grumbler, In the tone of one who not
only iliilnot expect, but would not
tolerate, mi answer, "should a clean
tablecloth be the most sncred thins
about n fairly average family house-
hold? A clean tablecloth is not lares
or pennies, either or both. It's Just a
rag that has managed to get through
the laundry In good shape. It can go
through again In Just as good shape?-
or Jilst about as good; nnd, for that
matter, If the worst came to the worst
(as your wife generally expects it to)
It voulil be replaced without disturbing
the quotation on international ex-
change.

"But n woman never thinks about
that. To her a clean tablecloth Is a
thing to be worshiped, not jt thing to
lie eaten off of, and It never occurs
to her that no magic con bless It with
semi paternal cleanliness. It's got to
get dirty sometime ?why not now?
Nothing to It I If you overflow the
gravy from the meat platter, which?-
through no fault %t yours?has been
filled too full, or If you happen to dec-
orate the Immaculate splendor of the

cloth with a nice red polkn dot of cran-
berry Juice, you're In Imd for tho rest
of the day, and maybe longer.

"Of course, when such things hap-
pen, the tablecloth Is only serving the
purpose for which It Is put there, but
that's no Excuse. 'You ought to be
more careful !' This comes across tho

table In no uncertuln tones. IliH It
isn't In the nature of news, because
you've heard It plenty often before.

"I say It Is the business of a clean

tablecloth to get dirty nnd get washed,
and get dirty and get washed, and gel
dirty und'get washed. Hut what I say

doesn't make any difference. I get In
so bad every time a new tuhlecloth is
sprung at our house thut In my love for
tho comfort of dirty ones I am becom-
ing slovenly In my habits. Ho what I
say Is this: Either you onght to be
affluent enough to have a clean table-
cloth every meal, or two or three times
n meal If necessary or desirable, or
you ought to be humble enough to be
content to eat oft of tin oilcloth-cov-
ered table that can be swabbed off,
without damnge or distress of tem-
per."?lndianapolis News.

How He Saved the Situation.
It Is with tremendous seriousness of

mind that tho rookie officers do thlugs.
They were preparing to leave for the

Mexican border, and as the rookie
corporal marched his men up to the

truck ho felt baffled. He could recall
no order In the Infantry Drill Regu-

lations for getting eight men aboard
a big gray truck in a military way.
They were already In squad forma-
tion. so he cogltnted thnt he couldn't
very well order them to "Fall In," as
they were already all In: then on sec-

ond thought lie Imugincd that "Kail In"
was Just the word, If he only marched
them up to tho truck nnd said It then.

There would be nothing for them to

do but fall Into the truck. A* they

reached the truck came the order from

the rookie corpora!, "Kail In!" ilelng,
as they thought, already completely
fallen In, the men were nonplussed as
to how to fall In any further. It didn't
occur to ihcm lo tumble Into the truck,
and being up against the wheels and
thinking tho corjioral really meant
"Halt!" they all enmo to standstill.
The rookie "noncom" scratched his
head and thonght. Then,he said: "Oh,
hell! All aboard!"

?a -

Says England Needs Repentance.
Canon N'ewboH, preaching ut St.

Paul's cathedral, said there was no
good disguising the fnct that England

as n nation needed both repentance
and hope. "Those of us behind the
scenes In the moral life of the nation,"
he added, "know that In many ways

things are as bnd as ever they can
be, and there are some things BO bad
that they cannot be alluded to with
propriety from this pulpit."

In a plea for a strong public opinion
against evil. Canon Newbolt pointed

ont thnt If there were no demand
there would be no supply. If youth

would set Its face against Immodest
t>ost cards and other evils, the supply

would cease. Much could be done by

a few resolute men in purifying the
atmosphere. "I.ct us," he urged, "make
sin disreputable. Let us make It
harder for men to do wrong than to do
right."?London Titties.

In Quebec the chief crop Is hay. The
area devoted to Its cultivation In 1015
wns estimated to be about 8.(100,000
ncres, and much of It was exported at
high prices. About 1,400.000 ncroe were
sown to onts. and the crop was an ex-

cellent one, both as fo quantity and
quality, high price* being realized for

the estimated jiebl of about 44,000,000
bushels harvested. Little barley ,1s
raised In Quebec, but the area of

about 85,000 acres produced In the
neighborhood of 312,000 bushels and
brought good prices. The wheat grown

In the province Is all of the spring

wheat variety. The total crop In 1915
was estimated nt 1,447,000 bushels, an
Increase of nearly 500,000 bushels over
1014.

Subscribe for THK GLEANER?-
*I.OO ? year in advance.

! FARM
ANIMALS
HOG CHOLERA RECOMMENDED
Device la Paying Proposition and Will

Save Trouble?Animals Soon

Learn Its Use.

There deems to he very llttlysaid
about the hog oiler and yet It Is
something that has been used on a
great many furms for the*past year or
two. I have had experience with oil-
era of different kinds and find that
the use of a good oiler, that does not
leak or clog up, Is quite worth while
and Is a paying proposition, as it will
save a great deal of trouble and ne-
glect, says a writer In an exchange.

A great many farmers neglect keep-
ing their hogs free from lice and
mange simply because It Is so much
trouble and annoyance to get thein up
In u pen and sprinkle or dip them.
The hog oiler not only saves time
and trouble, but also saves oil, since
much oil Is wasted when the sprin-
kling can is used.

There are two distinct kinds of oil-
ers on the market: The cylinder oiler,

mid the upright or post oiler. The
oiler that does not waste oil by leak-
ing or overflowing and one that oper-
ates easily is pne of the best Invest-
ments a hog raiser can make; while
the oiler that leaks or clogs up with
dirt Is almost useless.

If the oiler Is set up In a place
where the hogs congregate every day,
such as the feeding plnce, they will
almost Invariubly use It when they
Smell the oil.

FENCING FOR HOG PASTURES
Material Slump In Profits If Animals

Are Confined to Pens?Matte
Barrier "Pig-Tight"

The raising of hogs calls for the
fencing In of u field or two for hog
pasture, for every hoglteeper well
knows that there Is a very materlul
slump in the profits In pork-growing
If the hogs are kept In pens or small
runs, obtaining no food except thnt
given them. Of the three prime es-
sentials In n hog pnsture?namely
pasturage, water supply and fence?-
the fence Is of more importance than
most of us realize until a stiff bit of
experience sets us thinking. The hog-
lot fence, of all fences on the farm,
needs to bo built substantially nnd

"Pig-tight." Any hog pnsture fence
that Is put up hurriedly and somewhat
Indifferently Is a detriment to nil con-
cerned?to the rest of the farm, to tho
farmer and to the hogs, even.

SHORTHORN BREED IN FAVOR
Country Church In Northwest Missouri

Is Center of Community De-
voted to Breeding.

(By FRANK D. THOMSON.)
A country church near Ravenswood,

In northwest Missouri, Is the center of
a community devoted to breeding

Shorthorns. In the past three months
the 20 members of the organization?-
and to be eligible to membership In

this special effort one Is required to

Prize-Winning Shorthorn.

live within flvo mile* of the church ?

hnve acquired 100 reentered Short-
horns and 200 high-grade cows.

Twelve registered bulls hnve been
placed In service. The latter, however,
nro owned privately by this group of

Individuals within the elrcle. The mut-
ter of convenience determined till*
Item.

'The community 1» known as "Har-

mony." The Shorthorn circle Is but
one of various Interests which the com-
munity Is encouraging.

KNOWLEDGE HELP TO FARMER

Good Judge of Btock Offered Many

Opportunities to Mingle With

Experts and Breeders.

The farmer who has been a good

Judge of stock through careful, sys-
tematic study will have a degree of
recognition and Influence In Ills com-
munity that may offer many opportu-
nltles/for him to meet jgnd mingle with
the tymt Informed live Mock tnen, ex-
pert /Jmlgys, prominent breeders' and
nfflcfeilH of .fhows and other ngrlcul-

mrnK orgjtnliuitlons. 110 mny tfius
rotnTthl touch with the best meth-
ods or breeding-and handling stock
and with men of affairs, nnd by his

lncrces»3 knowledge broaden his In-

fluence and usefulness to his com-
munity und the world at large.
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NORTH CAROLINA BRIEFS.

Another Osstonls textile plant for
which a charter has Just been receiv-

ed 1s the Hanlo Manufacturing Com-
pany with an authorized capital stock
Of 1500,000.

Rumors that W. J. Bryan will movo

his voting residence to Ashevllle. are
denied by his business associate In
Lincoln, Neb. Reports of his Intend-
ed removal to the south have been ap-
pearing at Intervals for some time.

The Vance school house at Salisbury
was damaged by Ore a few days ago.

Following the conclusion of argu-
ments In the mandamus proceedings
In the case of James Brltt against th«
Buncombe county canvassing board.
Judge W. J. Adams, of the Superior

Court announced that he would take
the case under advisement and would

render his decision later.
Announcement was tilado that the

Blue Ridge Creamory of Henderson-
vllle. won fifth prize In the butter con-
teat at the Louisiana State Fair held
at Shreveport last week. The winner

ot first Brtze in the contest only scored
one and a halt points above the butter

creamery.
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Among the Most Satisfactory House Plants for Winter Are Palms and
Clinging Vines.

Plants for Winter Are Palms and

I Vines.

course, there are many Insecticides
used by florists, "out this is a cheap, j
simple remedy, which is Just as ef-

fective as any 9ther. Being a vegfr.

table poison, no great care is required
in handling or using the tobacco juice,
whereas purls green and other min-
eral poisons should be applied with the
greatest precaution, os even a slight

overdose will scorch the leaves and
'rtf&feby ruin the plant.

CONSIDER THE PHLOX
'

By L. M. BENNINGTON.
Even moralists tell us that there is -

nn element in all mankind that leads
to the enjoyment of speculation nnd
chance. For the gratification of this
instinct I do not know any more In-
teresting study than the phlox when
one resorts to seeds for the growth of j
plants. Of course, the staid, regular
garden worker will resort to cuttings,

because no one can guess, even ap-

proximately, what will come from the
seed venture.

| HOUSE PLANTS IN WINTER
Cy L. M. BENNINGTON.

| Among the* moit I nu< Ifill and satis-
factory house plantswinter lire

palms. They arc vrfy strong and
hardy, and with the observation of

few simple rules can be kept green

nnd vigorous nil winter.,, Jlpje, JWIPVJ.
ore killed I y Ovt'rltejitJto£;,than by cold.
They should have n temperature of be-
tween 50 and 00 degrees. If It Is not
convenient to have any room In the
house kept as cool at this, stand them
In the corner farthest from the ra-

diator, as close as possible to the light,

but not In the glaring sun.

The worst enemy of the plants Is

dust. Owing to Its smooth leaves, the
palm can be readily kept free from
this. Its leaves should be washed
with a soft sponge and lukewarm wa-
ter.

The watering ot the plants is of
great Interest. The great danger Is

that the housewife will be too gener-
ous In tills respect. It Is difficult to
give a definite rule. Generally speak-
ing, the earth in the pot should be
kept moist, but not wet. Ifthe room
Is kept at nigh temperature, the plant
will require more water than In a
cool place. But winter should be a
time of rest for the plant. It should
not do much growing, nnd therefore
nourishment and water should be given
sparingly. It Is easy to soak the soil
of a plant, but hard to dry It, once
thoroughly wet.

Neither a palm, or any other plant,
should ever be put In a glazed pot. If
an ornnmentnl pot Is desired, the earth-
en pot should be set Inside. A porous
pot absorbs nnd evaporates the mois-
ture, while In ifcjglazed pot the enrth
grows sour nnd unfit for even very
hardy plants. There should be a hole
In the bottom of the pot, over which
a stone, n bit of broken crockery or
something slmlinr should be laid. Tills
will keep the earth from filling It up,
and the surplus wuter will trickle out
beneath. A few lumps of common

charcoal at the bottom of the pot will
prevent the roots from rotting, nnd
powdered charcoal mixed with the

earth has the same effect, keeping the
bottom from turning sour.

Having temperature and moisture
right, the next enemy of the plant Is
parasites, such as fungi and Insects.
Many little Insect pests Infest the
palm. Some of these are destroyed by
washing the leaves with a sponge nnd
soft brush, using clean water only.

Those thnt cannot be destroyed in
this way, such as scales, can be quick-
ly dispatched by tobacco juice diluted
with water. Any tobacconist or cigar
manufacturer will give you all the

ribs of tobacco leaves you want. But
n handful of these In a quart of water
nnd boll. Wash the leaves with this,
and If yon put In a little wliale-01l
soap, It will be rnoro effective. Of

But there Is a lot of fun In taking
the seeds and watching the results.
They may be anything, from a perverse
and wayward floral child to the light
of the garden when it is left to first
principles for Its start in life.

The phlox Druininondl is the first
parent of the family. It was found
growing wild in Texas back In 1834,
nnd since that time it has grown in
popularity. Essentially a garden flow-
er, It fully Justifies the use of the

Greek name because It is literally a
flame of light. There Is no question

but that It Is fur better for having
been planted in the fall. At the first
hint of spring It will start Its growth,

and the hard treatment of a rough win-
ter willnot serve to deter It in its de-

termination to help brighten the world.
The one thing that phlox will not
stand is heavy cloy soil. Planted
along walls and hedges, with borders
and in places where the Irregular size
of the plants affords contrast In color,
there is nothing more calculated to add
life to the garden vista than the simple
phlox. v _ I .

CARE OF THE HOLLYHOCK

Keep the hollyhock flowers picked
off. Remove them as soon as they
begin to die. This serves two pur-
poses: It makes the plant more at-

tractive and it prevents seed from
forming. If you have noticed, there
ore almost always little branches
starting about the base of the old
plants. If seed Is not allowed to de-
velop, the energy of the plant will be
expended on these, and they will bear
a good crop of flowers late in the sea-
son. But If the plant perfects seed
they never amount to anything. Seo
to it that they are encouraged to
make themselves useful. ,

Showing the Beauty of the Massing of Hydrangeas.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a 'wo story b uiiding
of 2b rooms, with a frontage ot

100 feet which may be used b>
girls who wish to form clubs anil

live at 'heir own charges.
Pupils c-an live cheaply and com-

fortably in this way, many of them
having their table supplies seat to

them from their homes.
For further information address

.J M. Khodcs, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C. "Tr"

dCUSCKIBK KM THE ULBANKK

11.00 A YBAR

sloo Dr. K. Detchon's Anti-Diu-
retic may be worth more to . you
?more to you than |IOO it you
have a child who soils the. bed-
ding from incontinence 01 water
durinjr sleep. Cures old and .rounjr

alike. It arrests the trouole at

once, SI.OO. Sold by Urahura Drug
Company. adv,

Silly Talk About "Luck."
One of the ninny ways In which 4h«

Individual unwisely eclipses himself.
Is In his worship of the fetish of luck.
Ue feels that all others are lucky and
that whatever he attempts, fulls. He
does not realise the untiring energy,
the unremitting concentration, the

heroic courage, the sublime patience
that U the secret of some men's suc-
cess. Their 4-luck" was that they had
prepared themselves to be equal to

their opportunity when it came and
were awake to recognize It and re-
ceive It.?William George Jordan.

m Optimistic Thought.

lie knows much who knows how to

hold his tongue.

Open-Air Schools.
The first open-air school was opened

In 1007. In 1910 there were but 13
such schools. Now It is estimated that
there are more than 200 open-air

classes for, tuberculous and anemic
children. Massachusetts has 80 of
these. New York 29, Ohio 21.

It has been said that In all cities
there should he an open-air school for
every 25,000 of the population.

\u25a0ROAD*
BUILDING

NEED OF STANDARD METHODS

Roads Should Be Clattlfled on Basis
of Density of Traffic Into Main

Lines and Feeders.

Standardized methods of road con-
struction and a standard system of
classifying highways are needed. Wo

system of classifying highways is bet-
ter than that of traffic density. It is
highly desirable that careful counts
should be instituted by state highway

officials to determine the present main
routes of travel. Just as in railroad
evolution, density of traffic deter-
mines the amount of Investment, so
highways should be classified on the
basis of density of traffic into trunk
lines, main lines and feeders.

In railroading, a light traffic is han-
dled by a single line-of track with
switches; main line traffic is handled
by double tracks. Trunk lines han-
dling heavy traffic are sometimes four
tracked, six tracked and even eight

tracked.
The solution reached in the con-

struction of permanent country roads
around Cleveland Is instructive. It is
similar to the solution followed in

Good Roads In New York.
railway evolution. The right of way
for the highway lies between two
fences CO feet, more or less, apart.
Eeonomy is attained by building the
permanent highway one-half as wide,
leaving the balance of the dirt road
for the present as before.

In railroading it Is an axiom that
the capacity of a single track of rail-
way with sufficient switches and uni-
form speed of trains is practically un-
limited. In Cuyahoga county, Ohio,
hundreds of miles of permanent coun-
try roads of narrow widths are being
built, using a special type of brick
which Is produced cheaply In tUat lo-
cality for the surface, set upon ce-
ment foundations. Future genera-
tions may widen these country auto

tracks if they so desire. But they
Will act more wisely if they invest tfie
money in an equal number of miles
of new narrow roads of permanent

construction to act as feeders.
A 12-foot permanent road is pass-

able, summer and winter, for the har-
vest loads. The dirt road lies to one
side of the new trackway Just as be-

fore. The country needs thousands
of miles of narrow roads of perma-
nent construction, Intersecting as feed-
ers with the wider main lines and
trunk lines. Such feeders need not
be wider than 12 feet. The advantages
arc plain. Not only are such roads
passable summer, fall, winter and
spring for the hnrvest loads, but'they
are also permanent.

And, above all, they are a state and
municipal undertaking, nnd not a sub-
ject for federal endowment.?Wall
Street Journal.

LAND OF THE LONG LEAF PINE
Short Paragraph* of Btate News That

Hav« Been Condenied for Busy
People of the State.

North Carolina Baptists raised their
annual pledge of $57,000 for state mis-
sions. SIB,OOO was received during
the last week.

Cleon Spoon, a young man employed
in the Piedmont Chair Factory at
Asheboro, had the misfortune of get-
ting his right arm torn off while at-
tempting to place a belt oM a driving
pulley. .

Women came into their own when
Mrs. J. B. Thrall, wife of the pastor
of the First Congregational Church at
Asheville, occupied her husband's
pulpit in his absence. Mrs. Thrall
was perfectly at home in her new role.

Planß are being formulated in Win-
ston-Salem and Raleigh for a big dis-
play of livestock and poultry in this
city on January 9 to 12 by the state
Department of Animal Husbandry and
the Winston-Salem Poultry Associa-
tion.

For the first time within the his-
tory of Wilmington the New Hanover
county Jail is empty and the jailer en-
Joys the distinction of having a posi-
tion that calls for no duties. A Jubi-
lee was held in celebration of the
event.

Nine miles of the finest brick roads

to be found anywhere in the south will
soon be an adjunct of Craven county.
One mile of this has already been

finished and the work on the remain-
ing section is being rapidly rushed to
completion.

The charter of the Wiscassett Mills
Co. of Albemarle has been amended
and provides for the Increase of the
capital of the company from $500,000
to $1,500,000. J. W. Cannon is the
president of the corporation, which
operates cotton mills.

WIDE WAGON TIRES FAVORED
Oklahoma Adopted Measure After Con-

siderable Study of Road Ques-
tion?Most Economical.

Oklahoma, when It drafted its new

road legislation, provided a penalty for
using wagons of two tons or more ca-
pacity that do not have at least three-
inch tires. The measure was adopted
after a considerable study of the road
question. Dealers who sell vehicles
which do not come up to the state re-
quirement make themselves liable for
a fine of not less than $5 nor more
than $25 for each wagon sold.

Tests by the federal roads depart-
ment indicate that the three-Inch tire
Is the most economical for farmers. In-
stead of being destructive to roads, it
helps to make them better. Narrow-
tired wagons, which are universally
common, are very hard on roads.

Two Enemies of Roads.
The two greatest enemies of roads

are water and politics. Of these, poli-

tics Is the worst, for water will run
downhill, while no one knows which
way will run.?M. O. Eldrldge.

Time for Garden Work.
Save a half hour at the close of the

day for work in the garden. It can-
not be better employed.

Best Selling Apple.
The King apple is said to be th«

best seller and brings a good price.

Small Store-house For Rent.
Well located close to the best

trade in Graham. Price reasonable
and building ready tor occupancy
now.

J. M. JIcCRACKEN? -

SSDOVtf Graham. N. C

The "Important Point.
Last summer, while visiting, my lit-

tle niece, four years old, had done a
naughty little deed. Her mother see-
ing her said: "Catherine, what did
you do?" She rcpUed: "Ton didn't
see me do It." Her mother then told
her that God saw everything she did.
The child thought a little and then
said: "Well, mamma, will he come
and tell you?"? Exchange.

Great Atmosphere.
Everyone can enter Into the atmos-

phere of greatness, and gain its vision.

It is simply a question of believing ID

the best things, and in our power to

attain them.?Hamilton W. Mnble.

All national Guard recruiting sta-
tions In North Carolina are to be clos-
ed and the Coast Artillery recruiting

officers who ha\'e been on duty since
the troops were encamped at Camp
Glenn are to proceed to Fort Ogle-
thorpe where they will be mustered
out of service.

Mr. Dan T. Gray, secretary of the
Association of Southern Agricultural
Workers, Is sending out notices to the
effect that the nert annual meeting of
the association is to be held at New
Orleans, January 24, 28 and 26, 1917.
An excellent program Is being ar-
ranged.

Hugh** Carrie* Ma**aehu*ett*.
Boston, Nor. B?The vote of Massa-

chusetts complete wa» as follows:
Hughes, 268,881; Wilsoj, 247,327.
For Governor: McCall, republican,

274.8(0; Mansfield, democrat, 238,178.
For Senator: Lodge, republican, 288,-

478; Fltzg%r*ld, democrat, 284,4(6.

ARE YOU

UP r
TO DATE B

??

, Ifyou are not the NEWS AN*
OBERVER is. Subscribe for it at
once and it willkeep you abreast
of the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch
tt N'lthe news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily News and Observer $'

per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian S~A
per year, 50c for 6 mos.

MEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.
RALKIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAUANCE GLEANER will be sen f

for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEAXEH office. Graham, N. C.

S Children Cry for Flqtcher'e

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, anil which has been
In use for over 30 years* has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
//P -V/y/>-*?£. 7 sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

/?&CCJU44 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its gnarantee. Itdestroys Worms
and allays Fcverlshness. For more tha.i thirty years It
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and «.

Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

An You a Woman?

i> Cardui
His Woman's Tonic

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

A BALSAI
Warranted To Cure

MALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY!
f Graham Drug Co. |

| DO YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH?
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give
I you one. For full particulars regard-
I ing this wonderful Remedy which
I has benefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drug Co.

Very Serious
I Itis a very serious matter to ask

I for one medicine and bave the

I wrong one given you. .For this

I reason we urge you in buying to

\u25a0 be careful to get the genuine?

BUck-drTugHT
Liver Medicine

I
The reputation of this 01.1, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. Itdoes not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or It would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with » larger
sale 'than all others combmea.

SOU) or TOWN Fa

H tratio mftrUa HIMIedcyrtuht*oht.HMd or no \u25a0
II fee. Hind nuxlul, sketches or photos and de- H
\u25a0 K-Tltithm for FREE SEARCH «ml rapwt \u25a0
B or patentability. Bonk reference#.

I PATENTS BUILD FORTUNKS for \u25a0
\u25a0 you. Our Tree booklets tell how, what to invent \u25a0
\u25a0 and save you money. Write today.

§D. SWIFT & CO. I
PATENT LAWYERS,B^O^eventl^t^WMhlngtonJ^Cjß

THE

Charlotte Dally

Observer

Subscription Rates
Dally.- - - - $6.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday - - - - 2.00

The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, Is-
sued daily and Sunday U the lead-
ing newspaper between Washing-
ton, D. C? and Atlanta, Ga. It
gives all the news of North Caro-
lina besides the complete Associat-
ed Press Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer, Is-
sued on Tuesday and Friday for {1
per year gives the render a full
report of the week's news. The
leading semi-weekly of the State.
1 Address all orders to

OBSERVER CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. 0.


